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l.-Protected Cruisei' •• Baltimore. " 2.-Semi-protected Cruiser" Boston. 

[$3.00 A YEAR. 
WEEKLY, 

Dll!lplacemeut, 4,413 toos. Speed,2O'1 knots. MaxImum Coal Supply, 1,144 toos. Armor: Deck, 2�. inches 00 ftat, 410ches 00 B1ope9. Guns: Four 8-loch, six 6.loch B. L, rlftes, fifteen 6-pouoders 
aod maclilDe guos. Complement,386. Date. 1888. 

Dll!lplacement, 8,000 tons. Speed, 15'6 knots. Maximum Coal Supply,496 toos. A rloor: 
1�.lnch deck amidships. Guns: Two R-Inch. six 6.ineh B. L. riftes, thirteen 6·ponnders Rnd machine 
guns. Complement, 2'iH. Date, 1884. 

Copyri!rb ted, 1896, by W. H. Rau. 3.-Protected Cruiser" Raleigh." 

DIsp.lacemeut, 3,213 tous. Speed, 19 kuots . Maximum Coal SUl)ply� 460 tons. Armor: 
Protective deck, 1 incb on ftat,2J.1! inches on slopes. Guu .. : One 6-inch B. r,. nfte. ten 5-inch rapid-fire 
guns, and thirteen 6-ponndeTs aod smaller guns. 'rorpedo 'rube .. , two. Conlpleluent, 313. 
Date, 1892. 

Copyrighted, J8\lti. by W. H. Rau. 
Displacement. 1.170 tons. Speed, 16'8 knots. Maximum (coal Supply, 401 tons. Guu .. : 

bix 6·inch B. L. riftes, oine 6-ponnuers and smaller gnns. Compleloent, 194. Date, 1890. 

5.-Protected Cruiser" Olympia "-Admiral Dewey's Flagship at Manila. 
Displacement, 1} 870 tons. Speed. 21'7 knots. Maximum Coal Supply, 1,170 tons . Armor: Turrets,3J.1! inches; barbettes and casemates,4 inches; protective rleck.2 inches on ftat, 4� inches on slopeS. , Guns: Four 8.inch B. L. rifles, ten 5-inch rapid.flre gnns, twenty.four 6·pounders and smaIle, gnns. Torpedo Tubes, Rix. Complement,450. Datl',1892. 

THB UNITED STATES NAVY-VIII. DEWEY'S FLEET AT JatANlLA,-[See page �16.] 
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NAVIES OF THE WORLD. 

VlIl.-UNI'l'ED STATES. 
With the prel;ent article on the U uited States navy, 

we bring to a close the series on the navies of the world 
which has appeared in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN at 
regular intervals during the past few luouths. 1'he re
t�rn of Adwiral Dewey and the cowpletion of the two 

J cientiftc �meticau. 
strength of the varioul; navies as represented by the 
ships that were either buiit 01' building at the begin
ning of the year 1899. In that cowparison we found 
that judged on a basis of total displacement and reck
oning only ships that were fairly well up-to-date, the 
United States stood fourth in rank, the number of ships 
and total displacements being as follows: 

SEPTEMBER 30, I&)9 

placement represents armored vessels. Of the total 
displacelllent, 200. 806 tons consists of battleships, mOlll
tors, and arwored cruisers, while the unprotected 
cruisers and gunboats represent a total of 110,904 tons. 
That the new navy should he 8trong in defensive 
qualities was to be expected, seeing that in the first 
decade of its construction our naval policy was laid 

Armored Cruiser I. Brooklyn." 
Dbpl"celllcllt, 9,215 ton.. Sl.eed, 21'9 koots. 

First· class Battleship ,. Oregon." Class of Three Ships. 

Dbl>la('clllcllt, 1U,� tOilS. Sl.eed, 16'8 knoll;. 

. _ . . - . .  - _ . - -." ------------ _. -- -- - -. -_ .. y. .. ............. .... . .................. _ . .... . _ _ .... .... _ ............. ....... ............ .... _ ..... . -................... ............. .. -.. _._ ..... _ ....... --

First-class Battleship" Maine." Class of Three Ships. 

First-class Battleships "Kearsarge" and "Kentucky." 
DIspJacelllellt, 12,500 tons. Speed, 18 knots. lllaxllllulll Coal SUPI.J)', 2,000 ton •. ArDlor: 

Belt, ]2 inches � harbettes, 15 in('hes; tUl'r€t�. 17 inches: deck, 2% inches on flat.:J and 4 inches on slopes. 
Ar l1l8nlent: Fonr 12-inch breech-loading rifleF-, sixteen 6-inch rapid-fire guns. twenty 6-pounders, 
cleven smaller !':uns. Torpedo Tube .. , two (submerged). CODlpleDlellt, 500. Date, 1899. Dhll.laccDlellt, 11,525 taos. Speed, 17'5 koots. 

latest battleships of the new navy form a conjunction 
of circulllstances that renders the publication of an 
article on the Aluerican navy particularly opportune, 
the OBe event calling to mind the wen and the other 
the material that have united to raise the Awerican 
navy to its present high standing among the navies of 
the world. 

It will be remembered that, as an introductory arti
cle to this �el'ie�, we published a comparison of the 

Copyngllle<1 I�W, Ill' E. Muller. 

Great Britain, 290 ships, total di8placelllellt 1,557,522 
tons; France, 144 ships, 731,629 tOilS; Russia, 86 ships, 
453,899 tons; UnIted States, 67 ships, 303,070 tons; Ger
many, 73 ships, 299.637 tons; Italy, 65 ships, 286,175 
tons; and Japan, 46 ships, with a total displacement of 
211,857 tons. 

BATTLESHIPs.-In looking over the accompanyiug 
table of the ships of the United States navy, one is 
struck with the fact that the major portion of the dis-

First-class Battleship II Kearsarge." Also " Kentucky." 

down on purely defensive lines, and our earliest first
class battleships of the" Oregon" type were officially 
listed as "coast-line battleships." So also the moni
tors, five of which were a legacy from the post-bellum 
and pre-reconstl'llction period, constitute a purely de
fenSive fleet, a fact which was half understood before 
the Spanish war, and needed only the test of war to 
wake it a certainty. Latterly, however, the Navy De
p:utment has paid !'pecial attention to sea-going and 

Displacelllelll, 11.r,�5 to"8. Speed, 17'5 k"o",. - 1I!I 1l 1 I'IUl1U Co�I'!i; 1jjo�1.!II l 1,645 taos. "rlllOr: Belt, \14,\ to lti\-2 inches ; deel,. 2% inche. uu lIat, 3 to iJ illehes on slojJes; iJariJettp8.15 inches; turrets 17 iUChl" Gu 0'" Main battery, 10llr la.lIlch. fonr ll-ineh B. L. rllle8, fOluteen O-mch rapId-lire; secondary rapId. fire battery, tweoty 6-polloders, slXl-puunders, four Coltl:!, twu lield gUll�. '.I'orpcdo 'I'u bes, four. ()omplelllt: Ill, ;,11. Dale, 18Dtl. 
NAVIES OF THE WORLD-VIII. UNITED STATES. 
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6.-Armored Cruiser ., Brooklyn." 
. 

DJspJaceloent, 9,215 tons. Speed, 21'9 knots. J.U:axlDluDl Coal Supply. 1,461 tons. ArDlor: Belt, a lncbee� deck, 3 to 6 inches; barbettes, R inches; t urrets, 5).2 Incbp�. Guns, Maln battery, el�ht R-Inch 
H. L. rifles, twelve 5-mch rapid-fire; secondary battery, twelve 6-pounder •. fom 1-Donno..r8, fOllr Colts, two neld guns. 'rorpedo Til be .. , four. ('o,npleDlelu,5Ib. Date, 1895 . . 

?-Armored Cruiser" New York." D18plac«;ment, 8.200 tons .. Speed,21 knots. naxlmum Coal Supply, 1,290 ons. Arulor: 
Belt, 4 \Dcbes' deck, 3 to 6.lDche8; blirhettes, 10 incbel!; turrets, 5).2 incbes . GUD8: Main battery, six 8-Inch B. L. rIfles, twelve 4-IDCh rapid-fire; secondary rapid-fire battery •• i�ht 6-pounders two I-p0\1Oders, 
fourG.tHo!! •. two field g,mB. 'rorpedo Tube", two.' ('0"''')""'(,111., 5!\6 �!tte, 1�1. 

Battleship "Oregon." Also" Indiana " and "Massachusetts." 
DlolaceDlent. 10,288 ton8. Speed, 16'8 knots. naxlmum Coal Supply, 1,594 tonB. Armor: Belt. 18 inches; deck. 2� inches; barbette., 17 inches; turrets 15 inche8; casements, 6 inches. Guns: 

Main battery, four 13-incb B. L. rltles, ei�ht 8·inch, four rapid.fire 6·inch; secondary rapid-fire battery, 
twenty6-pounders, Hlx l-IlOuoders, four Gatlings, t.wo field gune. Torped o Tubes, three. Com
!llemenf, 47�. ""'f', If!!1<1. 

S.-Monitor "Puritan." Class of Ten Ships. 
Dl8placeDlent. 6 060 ton •. Speed, 12'4 knots. l1Iaxhllulll Coal Supply. 314 tons . Armor: 

Belt 14 to 6 inch�s' barbetteB. 14 inches; torrets, 8 inches; deck, 2 inches. GUDS: Four 12-inch bree�h
loadl nl\l rilles. six 4-inch rapid-fir� gUM, eleven 6-pounders and smaUer �:Ilns. Complemenl, 230. 
'IJ:tte, 187� to 1882. 

lO.-Firlit-clalls Sea-going Battleslup ,. �owa.)' 
Displacemeut, 11.340 tons. Speed, 17'1 knot... na.xlmum Coal Supply, 1.795 tOOB. Arlnor: 

Belt, 14 incb esi deck, 2� inches; baybettea, 15 incb es; turrell!. 15 incb es; casement8, 6 inches. Gun8' 
Main battery, lour 12-inch, eight 8·inch, six 4-inch rapid-fire; secondary rapid-lire battery. bvpnty 6-
JlOuDdere. four l·pounder., fonr Colts. two field gun •. Torped o 'rube8, fonr. COlnpJeme'1I,50.3, Date, 11$9\1. . 

Photo�aphs copyrigbted lR96-1R!l9 by W. H. Ralt 11. -First-class Battleship "Alabama." Also " Wisconsin" and "Illinois." .D18placeluenl., 11,525 tons. Speed, 11 knots. JTlaxlllHlIu Coal Supply, 1,600 tons. ArDlor: B�lt, 9).2.to 16).2 Inches ; deck,2%. inches; barbet,tes. 15 Inches ; turrets, 14 inches. G "'UI: Main battl'l"Y, fOUl" 
13-inch, "fourteen 6·inch rapld·llr� ; secondary rapid·fire haT ten', �Txt.e.tt R.pollnders. four I-pounder •. one Colt, two field gnnf. T.;rlledo 'rubes, four. Complement, 4811. Dale, 189d. 
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'l'ABLE OF SHIPS BUILT OR BUILDING IN THE UNITED 

STATES NAVY. 

DESCRIPTION OF 
TYPE. 

Battleships. I 
10 years or Ie .... I 

Baltleships, I 
to 20 yeul'8. r 10 

Battleship •• 
Old or refiLted. 

Totals ........ ...... 
C o a s t  Defense f 

Ve8sel8. 
Arlllored Cruisers. I 
9,000 tons and up. ( 

A rmOl"ed Cruisers, f 
7,000 to 9,000 tOnE. 

Armored Cruisprs. I 
below 7,000 tons. r 
'fatals . . . . . . . . . • . • . .  
Protected Cruisers I 

10,000 tons .nd up. r 
Protected Cruisers I 
7.0.;0 t.o 10,()(){Jtons r 

.-----._- --
Protectef) Cruisere I 
4.0ll11 to 7,000 tou. r -
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_._-
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sea-keeping qualities, with the result that in the fiue 
vessels of the "Alabama," "Maine," and "New Jer
sey" classes we shall possess ships of the line which 
will be the tuatch of. any foreign battleships either 
for offense, defense, or a bility to keep the sea in all 
weathers . 

An excellent feature of our fleet of battleships is the 
fact that they are all in the class .. ten years old 01' 
less;" moreover, twelve out of the thirteen are of the 
fir8t class. The only second-class battleship is the 
.. Texas," of 6,315 tons displacement and 17'8 knots 
trial speed. She was built at the Norfolk navy yard, 
the keel being laid in 1889 and the ship going into 
commission in 1895_ Her plans were purchased abroad 
and subsequelltly modified before and during the con
struction of the ship. A strange fatality seemed to at
tend her earlier history, and the popular prejudice en
gendered by her many mishapH was not removed un
til she demonstrated her good fighting qualities dur
ing the bombardment of Santiago and the destruction 
of Cervera's flef't, in both of which she played a prouti
nent part. It was at the close oJ a single-hallded en
gagement with tbe Socapa battery that the •. Texas" 
received a shell through her port bow which killed one 
of her crew and temporarily put the whole 6-pounder 
forward battery out of action. In the naval battle of 
a few weeks later, she was severely damaged in her 
superstructure by a 5'5-inch shell from one of Cervera's 

- cmisers. The" 'l'exas" is an excellent sea boat, thallks 
to her lofty freeboard ; but her arrangement of battery 

is somewhat out of date. The two 12-inch guns are 

placed .. en echelon" within a central redoubt of 

12·inch steel amidships, each gun being carried in a 

turret protected by 12-inch armor. She has a partial 

12-inch belt and a 2-inch protective deck. '.rhe inter

mediate battery consists of six 6-inch guns, and the 

secondary battery is made up of twelve 6-pounders, 

six I-pounders, four Hotchkiss guns, and two Colts. 

She has two torpedo tubes and carries a complement 

of 389 officers and men. 
The earli�st and best known first-class battleships of 

the navy are thl .• Oregon;" .. Indiana." anu .. Massa
chusetts." Designed for coast-liil� service, where they 
would be within comparatively easy reach of a coaling 
port, they exhibit a high development of offensive and 
defensive qualities in t.he way of guns and armor at 
the expense of sea-going qualities, as represented by 
high freeboard, large coal supply, and liberal berthing 
accommodation for the crew. At the time of their 
launch they were, for their displacement, the most 
heavily armed and armored ships afloat ; and even to
day it is only the introduction of the rapid-fire gun 
that enables more modern battleships to show a gl'eater 
total ener�y of gun-fire in a given time. Taking the 
.. Oregon" as being probably the best constructf'ld ves
sel of the three, if we may judge by actual perform
ances in service, we note that on a displacement of 10,-
288 tons she combines the following features: A water
line belt amidships of 18-inch Harvey steel, with main 
barbettes and turrets of 17 and 15-inch and secondary 
turrets of 6-inch steel. In the two main turrets are 
four 13-inGh guns, and within each of the four second
ary turrets js a pair of 8-inch guns carried at a height 
of 26 feet above the waterline. The intermediate bat
tery also includes four 6-inch rapid-fire guns carried 
amidships on the main deck. '.rhe secondary batt.ery 
is made up of twenty-nine 6 and I-pounders and ma-

J titutifit �tutritau. 
chine guns, carried chiefly upon the boat deck. While 
this is a tremendous combination of offensive and de
fensive elements, it is liable to be severely handicapped 
by thPo very low freeboard of 12 to 13 feet, which in a 
seaway would bring the 13-inch and 6-inch guns into 
uncomfortable proximity to green water. Not that 
these vessels are for a moment to be spoken of as un
seaworthy-the 14,000-mile run of the" Oregon" from 
the Pacific to the Atlantic settled this question for 
good-but a8 compared with ships of 20 to 25 feet free
board, carrying all their heavy guns at heights even 
greater than this, the" Oregon " and her class woulu 
be at a decided disad vantage consiuel'ed as gun plat
forms. A comparison of the accompanying illustra
tions of the" Oregon" and the" Alabama" will show 
the great gain secured in the latter ship by the addi
tion of a lofty spar deck extending from the bow aft 
for two-thirds of the ship's length. 

The next battleship to be built after the cOlllpletion 
of the" Oregon" class was the" Iowa." As compared 
with the" Oregon" she is of about 1.000 tons more dis
pla.cement and 17 knots trial speed, and to her was ' 

given a right to the title of" sea'going," by the pro
vision of a spar deck with a freeboard of about 20 
ff'et. TJle total bunker capacity was increased from 
1,597 to 1. 795 tons. On the other hand, t he main bat
tery Was decreased in power by substituting 12-inch 
for 13-inch guns, while six 4-inch rapid-fire guns took 
the place of the foul' 6-inch guns of the .. Oregon" 
class. The " Iowa," like the "Oregon," is now in 
Pacific waters, and like her she was conspicuous in the 
operations qf the Spanish war. 

Following the .. Iowa" come :the two battleships 
.. Kearsarge" and .. Kentucky," the first of which is 
now undergoing her official trials, and the othet' ra
pidly approaching completion at Newport News. As 
compared with the "Oregon," the .. Kearsat'ge" is 
a bout 1. 200 tons larger, displacing 11,525 tons, and her 
contract speed is one knot greater, being 16 as against 
15 knots. The .. Oregon," however, made 16'8 knots 
on her trial, and the preliminary trials of the" Kear
sarge" indicate that she wlll probably make 17 '5 01' 
17'75 knots on her official test. In the" Kearsarge" 
the good features of the" Oregon" are retained and the 
faults are remedied. The freeboard is a foot or two 
greater than that of the " Oregon," or say 14 feet-llot 
as much as one could wish, especially in view of the 
concentration of weight near the bow and stern, due to 
the double turret" but still an improvement over the 
earlier ship�; the weight of the intermediate batterv of 
8-inell gUlls has been reduced about two-thirds

' 
by 

throwing out four guns and two turrets altogether and 
mounting the otlter two turrets upon the roof of the 
13-inch gun turrets; and the intermediate battery has 
been strengthened by the substitution of fourteen 
5 inch rapid-fire guns, which are carried behind a 
6-inch al'luored casemate amidships on the main deck. 

The double·turret is an iIJno\'ation as daring as it is 
novel, and it has been a fmitful soul'ce of discussion 
among naval officers and architects. '.rhat the device 
is economical in weights may be judged from the fact 
that the all-round fire of the four 8- inch guns is a8 great 
as that of the eight guns on the" Oregon," the latter 
ship never being able to fire its 8-inch guns dead ahead 
or astern because of interference with the 13·inch guns. 
Moreover, the turning machinery and ammunition 
hoists are so superbly protecteu by the 15-iuch armor 
of the 13-inch turrets that their chances of being dis
abled are extremely slight. On the other hand it must 
be admitted that a well-directed shell might disable all 
four guns of a double turret at once, and the crowding 
of foul' sets of hoisting g'Poar sO closely together is unde
sirable and might lead to serious delay in all foul' guns 
of the system. Only the test of service can determine 
the actual merits of the device. The principal par
tieulars of the armor, batteries, etc., of this fine ship 
will be found below the half tone f'ngraving of the 
vessel. Special attention shoulu be drawn to the 
fact that the waterline armor is carried right up to the 
stern, being four inches thick at this point. 

Following the" Kearsarge" and" Kentucky" come 
the three sea-going battleships of the " Alabama" 
class. The" Alabama" was launched in 1898 and has 
recently undergone a builder's trial. She is of the same 
displacement, coal capacity and contract speed as the 
.. Kearsarge," but there the likeness ceases. In the first 
place a lofty spar dec,k with a freeboard of about 20 
feet as in the" Iowa" extends from the bow for two
thirds of the len!ltlt, and above this is carried the for
ward pair of li:l-inclt guns at an elevation of about 
24 feet above the water. This d�ck not only im
proves the sea-going qualities, but it also affords 
splendid berthing accommodations for the crew. The 
8-inch gun has disappeared altogether and the inter
mediate battery is made up of fourteen 6-inch rapid
fire guns, with the result that the total energy of gun
fire per minute is greatly increased though the destruc· 
tiveness of the 6-inch shell is far less than that of the 
8-inch. The 6-inch rapid-fire battery is distributed on 
two decks. Eight of these guns are carried on the 
luain deck within a central citadel protected with 6 
inches of steel, two are mounted forward in 6-inch case
mates, one on each bow, and two amidships in case-
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mates on each beam on the spar deck. The after pair 
of 13-inch guns is carried ou the main deck. The armor 
is 16� inches on the belt, 5� or 6 inches on the sides 
above the belt, 14 inches 011 the turrets and 15 inches 
on the barbettes. 'l'he contract speed is 16 knots and 
will probably reach 17 knots or more on the official 
trial. 

The" Alabama" must always be a notable battleship 
for the reason that she is the first of a type which 
seems likely to become permanent. The type has been 
reached by a process of ;,election ; and it represents the 
embodiment of the experience of our own and other 
warship builders the world over. The later ships, of 
the ,. Maine" and" New Jersey" cla8ses, are simply 
improved "Alabama!'," incorporating as they do the 
later ideas as to speed, armor, and batteries, with such 
increase in displacement as is rendered necessary. 

Thus the plans of the "Maine, "which originally called 
fOl' a 16-knot ship, have been changed to admit of hel' 
making the more modern speeu of 18 Imots. Twenty 
feet were added to the lengrh, and 1,000 tons to the dis
placement. This enlargement, tog-ethel' with the reduc
tion in thickness of the armor, due to its higher resi&t
ing qualities, and the saving in weight due to the sub
stitution of the 12-inch for the li:l-inch gUll, have en
abled the coal capacity to be increased and a more 
liberal amount of stores to be carried. The bunker 
capacity is 2,000 tons, and two additional 6-inch guns 
appear in the intermediate battery, llJaking- sixteen of 
this type in all. The three vessels of the .. New Jersey" 
class, authorized last Congress, and purposely .. helu 
up" as to their construction by the tactics of a few 
politicians who succeeded in imposing impossible re
strictions as to armor, will conform in general to the 

"Alabama" and the" Maine," but will contain some 
new features of interest, which were illustrated in our 
issue of September !>, 18!>!>.· As they are not y et 
under construction these ships are not included in the 
table of the navy above given. 'l'he plans have not 
been finally decided upon. but the particulars will 
probably be as follows: Displacement, 13,50J tons; 
!'I�eed, 18 knots; coal supply, 2,000 tons. Armor: belt, 
9 to 4 inchel'l; central casemate, 6 inches; 14-pounder 
battery, i:l inches; main turrets, 12 inches; 8-inch tur
rets, 6 inches. Battery: Foul' 12-inch, four 8-inch, 
twelve 6-inch rapid-fire ; sixteen 3-inch rapid-fire, awl 
sixteen 3-ponnders, besides many smaller guns. The 
personnel throughout the navy will welcome the re
turn of the 8-inell gun. The foUl' gnns of this caliber 
will be carried in turrets one on each beam amidships. 
All the guns of these ships and the " Maine" class will 
be of the new, long· caliber smokeless-poweler type, 
with improved breech mechanism, and the energy anu 
rapidity of fire will be increased proportionately. 

The adjoining table, for the particulars of which we 
are indebted to the courtesy of Rear-Admiral O'Neil, 
shows what a:t increase of energy and decrease of 
weight has been effected by the illlprovements which 
ha VI' taken' place during the past deca<le in the ballistics 
of our naval guns, Thns, we find that the use of smaller 
calibel's, higher velocities, and rapid-fire breech mech· 
anism has not only raised the total muzzle energy of 
the guns of the main battery in one minute's firing 
from 137,015 foot-tons in the" Oregon" to 337,716 foot· 
tons in the" New Jersey," but the proportion of the 
weight of these guns to the displacement has been re
duced from 3'60 per cent in the former to 2'78 pel' cent 
in the latter vessel. 

COMPARISON O}<' MAIN BATTERIES. 
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3,458 3'ul ;> "lass....... ' 4 6-in. of 40 cals. 1_1. ______ .. _ 
1 

4 12·in. of 35 cals' l I "Iowa" ... ... 11,340 8 8-in. of 35 cals. 294 111,582 3.119 2 5a;� _ ____ __ 6 4-in. of40cals. 1 ____ ' __ 
.. Kearsarge" I 4 13-in. of 35 calB. \ I 

and Cla.s ,11,525 4 8·m. of 35 calB. 338 200,984 4,558 2'U?:; "', 14 5-10. of 40 cals. I 
-"A-I-a-I",-m-a-"-a-n-d -;;5" 5 4l3-in. of:35 calB. 326' 1 -235-764 �458--'-2'82" Cla"s. .. .. I , . 14 B-m. of 4tI cals. ' , I ,0 

---- ------- --

" Maine" andl 12.;;00 � 12 in. of 40 c�ls. 336 357,�5 2  5.929 !2'6F% 

., �:�

as

;�rs�; ·
': ! --.-

1: 1::::::;: ::::: , 
1·----::----1---::-:-

and Clas •.. 1 13,500 4 8-�n. of 45 cals. 376 33 .. 716 5,22 9 2·,�). . 12 B-m. of 50 cal •• 
MONITORS.-Tlte monitor is a legacy of the civil war, 

and the fact that as recently as last year Congress au
thorized the construction of four of this archaic type 
of vessel proves how largely. even in such a weighty 
matter as warship construction, a legislative body may 
be swayed by sentilllent and tradition. Including the 
new monitors now under constrnction, we have a dozen 
of these home-keeping craft. With these, as being 
more like thew than it i s  like any other ships in the 
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navy, we have included in our table the armored ralll 
.. Katahdin." Four of the lllonitors are of the" Mian
tonomoh" type, and one, the .. Purit.an," is an enlarged 
.. MiantonolIloh." Their keels were laid as long ago as 
1874, and uftel' ten years had elapsed Olily the iron hulls 
and old-fa�hioned engines were completed. Su bse
quently to 1875 they were again taken in hand, modern 
anuor being placed in position, and modern breech
loading rifles mounted ill the turrets. The" Mianto
nOllloh," •• Monadnocli." and" 'I'error," are sister ships 
of 3,990 tons and 10-5 knots speed. The al'/IlRllIent con
sists of fOUl' lO-inch breech-loading rifles oarried in two 
turrets, besides two 4-inch rapid-fire guns and eight 
smaller rapi(l-fire guns and machine guns carried Oll 
the superstructure. The side armor is 9 inches thick 
IUllidships and 5 inches at the ends. Tq.e barbettes 
carry l1�-inch and the turrets 7J1-inch armor. The 
.. Puritan" is a much larger vessel than these, with a 
displacement of 6,060 tons and a speed of 12'4 knots. 
The full particulars are given below the accompanying 
engraving of the vessel. '.rhe" Monterey," which, ill 

cowmon with the" Monadnock," is now in the Philip· 
pines, the two vessels having crossed the Pacific under 
their own steam, is a modern vessel in all particulal's, 
She is of 4.084 tons displacement. 13 ' 6  knots speed, car
ries a 1�-inch belt and 8 inches on the turret�, and car
ries a main armament of two 12·inch and two lO-inch 
guns. The four monitol's of the .. Arkan
sas" class, which are now under constmc
tion, are considerably smaller than the ves
sels above mentioned, and must necessarily 
be confined strictly to harbor defense. O n  
a displacement o f  2, 755 tons, they will have 
a speed of 12 knots and will carry two 
modern 12-inch guns in a bar bette turret 
armored with 10 inches and 12 inches of steel. 
There will be a battery of foul' 4·inch guns 
carried at the four angles of the superstruc· 
ture. The " harbor·defense ram" "Katah
din," as she is officially known, was b uitt 
pnrely for ramming. She has an armored 
ttll·t1eback deck. varying frOlIi 3 to 6 inches 
in thickness, and when her total weight of 
2,155 tons is being driven against the enelllY 
at a speed of 16 knots she is supposed to be 
a very formidable weapon. Among the 3ffi· 
cers of the navy, however, she has always 
been an unpopular craft, and it is not likely 
that her design will ever be repeated. 

j'eitutifit �mtritau. 
carry, each, fOllr 8-incll guns as their main battery, the 
intermediate battery consisting in the .. Chicago" of 
foul·teen and in the ,. Olympia" of ten 5-inch rapid-fire 
guns ; in the .. BaltiulOre" the ill terl11ediate bat tery 
consists of six fj i IIch g-UllS. The three other vessels carl'y 
a main battel'y of twelve fj·inch guns. All of th�se ships 
have complete protective de�ks. 

By far the Illost effective of them all is the" Olym
pia," for ill auditiou to her greater displacement, she 
has the advantage of about 2 knots greater speed; 
moreover, she carries her main battery in turrets, and 
hel' prote�ti ve deck is heavier, reaching a thickness of 
4% inches on the slopes. A finer vessel for her size it 
would be difficult to find, and because of its historic 
associations the nallle "Olympia" will take its place as 
olle of the most famous in the annals of the United 
States navy. 

There are eleven cruisers in the navy of froul 2,000 
to 4,000 tons displacelnent. These are the •• Atlanta" 
an.1i .• Boston," 3,000 tons and 18'2 knots, and the 
.. Chal'le�ton, " 3,700 tuns and 18'2 knots, each carrying 
two 8-inch and six 6-inch breech·loadir.lg' riHes; the 
"Cincinnati" and .. Raleigh," 3,213 tous allli l!) knots, 
al'llIed with one 6-inch breech· loading riHe and tell 5· 
inch rapid-fir e guns; the .. Detroit," .. Marblehead," 
and " Montgomery," unpl'Otected cruisers of 2,089 tons 
and 18'5 knots, carrying' ten 5·inch rapid· fire gUIl� ; and 
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bre�ch-loading rifles. In the unarmored composite 
gun boats of the" Annapolis" and " Marietta" type we 
have six useful vessels of 1,000 tons displacement 
and sppeds of from 12 to 13 knots. Each carries a 
main battery of six 4-inch rapid-fire guns. Other vessels 
ill this class are the •. Topeka," 1,700 tons and 16 
knots, carrying eight 4-inch rapid-fire gun�, a re·armed 
iron Cl'uisel' purchased dllring the war; the training 
sh ip "Chesapeake." 1,175 tons, propelled entirely by 
sail power: the steel dispatch boat •. Dolphin," 915 tons 
aud 15'5 knots, carryiug three 4-inch rapid-fire guns, 
and the .• dynawite gunboat" (as she is called) .• V ESU
vius," arllleu with three 15-inch dynalllite guns. 

This brings us to the close of OUI' necessarily brief re
view of the ships of the modern AlIlerican navy and 
to the close of Ollr series on the navies of the wodd. 
Compal'ing our rela!ive strength now with what it was 
fifteen or sixteen years ago, when we entered in earnest 
upon the stupendous task of creating from the g'l'Ound 
up, as it were, an entirely new navy, we have just 
cause for cong-ratulation. At thut time the United 
States had no place upon the list of modern navies, or 
if it had, it was that of a poor sixth; to-day it not 
only ranks as one of the great navies of the world, but 
it has outgl'Own in stl'eng-th the fleets of Italy and Ger

many. and ranks easily as fourth in power and effi
cie!H'):, As to the personnel, it is unnecessary to do 

l110re than point to the records of the Span
ish wal', whel'e both officerg and men have 
shown that dash and good shooting al'e to
day. as of old, the distinguishing charac
teristics of our navy. 

- '8 .• 
Lithium lHlnerab aod Their Utilization. 

Probably it is not generally known to 
lllanufacturing chemists in the United Stales 
that this countl'y has vast I'esources ill 
lithium mineral which have never been ex
ploited. Lithium is classeu as one of the 
rare elements, and is indeed rare in its me
tallic form, but its cOlllponnds are not rare 
in occurrence 01' in COllllueree. We do not 
know what their usefulness might be if their 
�upply were large and cheap, but at presen t 
the use of lithium salts, pspecially the car
bOllate, is chiefly in the preparation of lithia 
water, which is used extensively fOI' llIedici
nal purposes in such diseases as rheuma
tiSI1l, due largely to all excess of uric acid in 
the system. There are some natural lithia 
waters, but a good deal of what is sold as 
such are artificial. The cOllsulllption of 
Iithiulll carbonate for this purpose in the 
United States is variously estimate(l at from 
40,000 to 200,000 pounds per annum, all of 
which is obtained fl'Olll Gel'lllany. The av
erage value of the salt at New York in 1898 
was $4.22 per pounu. Conseqnently, it is 
evident that there is a good business in sight 
for some one who will undel·take its luanu
facture in this country, although it should 
not be expected that the price would keep 
up if the supply were increased largely.
Engineering anu Mining Journal. 

, .. 

The Current Supplement. 

ARMORED CRUISERS.-In the class of ar
mored cruisers we have at present only two 
vessels. the .. New York" and the " Brook
lyn," although three powerful ships of 12,-
000 tons were authorized by the last Con
gress. Both the "New York" and the •. Brooklyn" were brought into special 
prominence in the late war. The "New 
York" was the flagship of Admiral Samp
son, and as such she was a conspicuous 
vessel in the blockade of Havana, the bOIll
bardments ot San Juan and the Santiago 
forts and the blockade of Santiago Harbor. 
The " Brooklyn" as flagship for Admiral 
Schley was fir!t identified with the flying 
squadron at Hampt.on Roads and later be
callle famous as the vessel picked out by the 
Spaniards for their concentrated fire when 
they made their sortie from Santiago, and 
the leading ship in the long pursuit of the 
.. Cristobal Colon." The full particulars of 
these vessels are g iven beneath their respec

ADMIRAL DEWEY ON BOARD THE "OLYMPIA" AT VILLEFRANCHE. 

The current SUPPLEMRNT. No. 1239, has 
llluny articles which will interest our read
ers. The fl'Ont page is taken up by a 
fine engra\'ing of the design for the Na

tive engravings. Before passing on to a consideration 
of the protected·cruiser class, attention should be 
drawn to the fact that it is in the armored-cruiser 
class that we ought to make the first and largest 
addition to our navy. These vessels combine the 
mobility of the crufser with much of the powers of 
attack and defense of the battleships. With a suffi
cient fleet of armored cruisers afloat, we would be 
prepared to meet a sudden . concentration of armored 
ships in any part of our widely extended possessions. 

PR OTECTED CRUISERS.-Our earliest efforts in the 
creation of a new navy were confined entirely to the 
construction 01 protected cruisers of high speed. and 
powel'ful batteries; and though of late years we have 
somewhat neglected this class and our att.ent.ion has 
been directed more to the construction of battleships, 
gunboats, and torpedo boats, we have a fine fleet of 
llineteen effective ships of the protected class, ranging 
in displacement from 2,000 :::p to 7, 375 tons. The larg
est and fastest are the twin ships" Minneapoiis" and 
"Columbia," of about 23 knots trial speed and 7,37ii 
tons displacement. These were originally built as 
COllll11erCe destroyers, a work for which their speed and 
enorlllous cruising radius render them exceptionally 
qualified. Of ships between 4,000 and 7,000 tons displace
ment we have six: the .. Chicago," 4,500 tons and 18 
lmots; the "N enark," 4,098 tons and 19 knots: the 
.. Baltimore," 4,413 tons and 20'1 knots: the" Philadel
phia," 4,324 tons and 19-7 knots; the" San Francisco," 
4,098 tons and 19'5 kllots; and the famons "Olympia," 
Admiral Dewey's flagship at Manila. 5,870 tons and 21'8 
knots. The" Chicago," "Baltimore," and" Olympia" 

the recently acquired " New Orleans" and" Al bany," 
of 3.600 tons and 21 knots. carrying six 6-inch and four 
4' 7-inch rapid-fire guns. The latest and most effective 
of these ships are the two last named, and it is sin
cerply to be hoped that the revised plans for the six 
new 3,500-ton cruisers will be based upon the admira
ble design embodied in these two boats. 

SMALL CRUIi:lER S AND GUNBOATs.-In this cla�s are 
inclutled twenty-two vessels, of an average displace� 
ment of 1,237 tons and average speed of 16 knots. The 
most important of these are the three·gunboat.s .. Bpn
nington," "Yorktown," and .. Concord." the last of 
which did excellent work in the battle of Manila Bay. 
These vessels are of 1,710 tons displacernpnt and 16 
to 17 knots speed. The" Concord" and" Bennington" 
llIount six 6-inch breech-loading rifles in the main 
battery, and the .. Yorktown" has been re-armed 
with six 5-inch rapid-fil'e guns. Next to these in �ize 
are the light-draught gunboats" Helena." "Nashville," 
and "'Vilmington," of 1,362 tons and 15 to 16 knots, 
carrying each eight 4-inch rapid-fire guns. They 
were designed for shoal waters and river service, 
and are admirable vessels for the purpose. The 

"Castine" and t.he "Machias" are gunboats of 1,117 
tons and 16 knots, arllled with eight 4-inch rapicl
firers. The " Bancroft," 839 tons and 14'4 knot�. 
carries four 4·inch rapid·firel·s, and the little" Petl'el," 
892 tons and 11-8 knots, will ever be memorable as hav
ing formed one of the Manila fleet on the 1st. of May, 
1898, where. at the close of the fight, she was sent into 
the shoaler waters of Cftvit� to complete the destruc
tion of the Spanish fleet. She carries four 6-inch 
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tional Pavilion at the Paris Exposition. Plans of 
the Exposition grounds and of Paris showing the me· 
thods of COUllllIlDication are also given. "The Auto· 
llIobile Club of France" is an article by Francis P. Manll. 
.. The Prolongation of the Orleans Rail way" describes 
an important engineering work. • .  In the Philippines" 
describes sOllie of the interesting scenes which are tak
ing place in our new territory. .. How Clay Pipes are 
Made "describes a novel industry in.an attracti VP lUan
nero .. Prehistoric Man in America" is an abstract of 
an address delivered by the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science by Dr. F. W. Putnam. 

"The Beginnings of the Science of pJ'ehistoric An
thropology" is by Prof. Tholllas Wilson. "'I'he Present 
Position of the Investigation of the Malarial Parasite" 
is a timely article upon a subject which is interesting 
the scipntific world. "The History of the Ulilbrella" 
is a curiolls article. 
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